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Designated: Landmark Building Exterior

Contact Info

October 23, 1989

City of Atlanta
Atlanta Urban

537 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Fronting 52' on the east side of Peachtree St.
beginning 189.23' from the southeast corner
of the intersection of Linden Ave. and Peachtree
District 14, Land Lot 50

Design
Commission
(AUDC)
55 Trinity Avenue,
Suite 3400

Fulton County, City of Atlanta

Atlanta, Georgia

Existing Zoning SPI-2

30335-0331

Constructed: 1901

Tel: 404.330.6200

Architect: Emil Charles Seiz

Fax: 404.658.6734

Built for the founder of the Four Roses Distillery, the Rufus M. Rose House is one of
only four "Victorian" mansions left along Peachtree Street and the only one left in

Doug Young

the central business district. A splendidly intact example of late Victorian

dyoung@atlantaga.gov

architecture, the Rose House is an extremely rare example of a nineteenth-century
town house of the affluent. Its beautifully carved front steps rise directly from the

Overview

busy sidewalk in the fashion of pre-automobile Atlanta, and its tiny yard, shaded by a
large elm that is original to the site, are a singular survivor from Peachtree's

Meetings and

residential heyday.

Proposed Agendas

Designed by Atlanta architect E. C. Seiz, the Rose House has a red-brick exterior
with multi- gabled and bayed facades penetrated by a variety of window shapes and
sizes. Although it has lost its front porch, it retains several fine chimneys and a slate
roof. The second floor houses the "Atlanta Museum," one of the most remarkable
private museum collections in the city.

Documents and Forms
Historic Preservation
Information and FAQ

As the home of an important business figure in the city and a rare example of
residential development before the advent of the automobile, the Rose House has a
high level of historical significance to the city. Mostly intact and extremely
well-preserved, it has a very high level of architectural significance. Finally, the
historic character of the Rose House is so clearly visible and the sense of time and
place that it conveys so strong that its cultural significance to the city is of the first
order.
RUFUS M. ROSE
Rufus M. Rose was born in Connecticut in 1836 and studied medicine in New York
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before moving to Hawkinsville in the 1850s to work in his uncle's drugstore. He
worked in the Confederacy's medical service during the Civil War, serving at the
wartime hospital at William and Mary College and later in Macon.
At the end of the Civil War, in 1867, Rose moved to Atlanta and organized the R.M.
Rose Company. With a large distillery on Stillhouse Road in Vinings, he produced
blended rye and corn liquor -- "the purest, safest drink you could buy." The liquor
ads in the Atlanta papers stressed the fact that ladies could come into his store
because there was no saloon attached and no drinking or sampling was ever done on
the premises. It was also advertised that "when used in moderation, its effect on the
human system is wholesome and beneficial. . . [it is] the best and purest medicinal
whiskey obtainable."
In 1906, the "Four Roses" trademark was registered, probably named for Rufus, his
brother Origen, and their two sons. It was a special blend that, reportedly, only he
knew. It was also said to be his last blending before he retired as president shortly
thereafter. Although Rufus Rose retained an interest in the business until his death,
with his retirement, his son Randolph became president of the company. In 1907,
however, Randolph was forced to move the company, including its distillery at
Vinings, to Chattanooga when the legislature voted the state "dry" as of 1 January
1908. In 1913 the company was sold to Seagram and Company, which recognized the
Four Roses' "growing reputation as America's most glorious whiskey."
Rufus M. Rose died in July 1910 at his home on Peachtree and, according to his
obituary, had remained "a familiar figure on Atlanta streets as he attended to his
large real estate business [the Rose Investment Company] to the very last."
THE RUFUS M. ROSE HOUSE
On 8 October 1900, a building permit was issued to E.C. Seiz, as architect and
builder, for a two-story dwelling at 481 (now 527) Peachtree Street. The estimated
cost was $9,000 for about 5,200 square feet of floor space on the main two floors.
The permit was stamped again on 7 May 1901, indicating completion of the
structure.
Emil Charles Seiz (1871-1940) began his architectural career when he opened his
offices in Atlanta in 1897. Among his credits are the Jefferson Hotel (1921, Alabama
at Pryor, burned 1982), the Robert Fulton Hotel (1924, Cone at Luckie, demolished
c. 1970), the Massellton Apartments (1924, still standing at 178 Ponce de Leon
Avenue), and a number of other residential and commercial structures.
The architect's design for the Rose house was a simplified version of the aesthetic
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movement's Queen Anne-style architecture, of which the Peters House (1883) and
the Raoul House (1892) are earlier examples. Besides being a later expression of this
style, the Rose House was constructed on a fifty-foot wide lot in an almost fully
developed portion of Peachtree Street and, as a result, the plan of the Rose House
has the compactness of a townhouse rather than the rambling plan that is more
typical of the Queen Anne. Yet it was worthy of inclusion in Art Works of Atlanta, a
1903 folio volume of photographs of Atlanta's turn-of-the-century showplaces. The
photograph of the Rose House in that book shows the original front porch, which
was removed in the 1930s.
Sometime in 1901, the Rose family moved from their old house at 36 Highland Street
into their new house at 481 Peachtree Street. At that time, the Rose family included,
in addition to Rufus Rose and his wife Katharine, their son and daughter-in-law
Randolph and Lucy R. Rose. City directories show them all at 481 Peachtree until
about 1907. At that time, Randolph and Lucy probably moved to Chattanooga. After
the elder Rose's death in 1910, his widow continued to live in the house until her
death in 1921.
Following Mrs. Rose's death, the Rose House was sold in 1923 and appears to have
been rented. A search of the city directories reveals that the house remained a private
residence, with three different tenants, from 1922 through 1926. Listed as vacant
1927-1930, it was again used as a residence until 1935-36, when it was used as offices
for the Fulton County Relief Administration. From 1937-1945, the Rose House was
again a residence, although it was being advertised as a rooming house by 1945.
In 1945, James H. Elliot, Sr., purchased the house where he opened J.H. Elliot's
Antiques and to which his Atlanta Museum moved from its old quarters at 16 1/2
Walton Street. His son, James H. Elliot, Jr., continues to operate the antique store
and the museum and has begun a painstaking restoration of the interior rooms. The
Atlanta Museum is billed as "one of the South's oldest and most interesting
museums" and features over 2,500 "historical items," including an original model of
Eli Whitney's cotton gin, Emperor Haile Selassie's throne chair, a complete Japanese
Zero, and some possessions of Bobby Jones, Margaret Mitchell, and other prominent
Atlantans.
PERIOD AND SETTING
In 1900, Peachtree Street south of Ponce de Leon was at its peak as a residential
neighborhood. From the antebellum Austin Leydon house (1858-1913) and the first
Governor's Mansion (1869- 1924) between Cain and Ellis Streets, to the Henry Grady
house (1880-1920s) at Pine and the Samuel Inman house (1888-1946) at Ponce de
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Leon Avenue, the street exhibited some of the finest nineteenth century architecture
that this city produced. After the turn of the century, residential development along
Peachtree continued until by World War I it stretched to Brookwood.
Already, however, the commercial transformation of residential Peachtree had
begun. Even before Rose's death in 1910, the Marlborough Apartments (1904-1930)
and several commercial buildings had replaced residences on Peachtree between
Pine and Ponce de Leon, and that same year Col. Livingston Mims's house at
Peachtree and Ponce de Leon had been demolished for the new Georgian Terrace
Hotel. By Mrs. Rose's death in 1921, all the private residences on the east side of
Peachtree between Linden and Merritts Avenues had been demolished for
commercial buildings. A few of the old residences along this stretch of Peachtree
survived a few years longer but most went the way of the S.M. Inman house,
demolished just a few months after Mrs. Inman's death in 1946 for construction of
the Franklin Simon store at Ponce de Leon.
The Rose House is the sole survivor in the central business district of this era of
grand residential development and is an invaluable part of our cultural heritage. It
conveys a sense of residential Peachtree at a time when streetcars, not automobiles,
determined the patterns of residential development and its importance as such
cannot be overstated.
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CRITERIA
(criteria descriptions)
Group I (1) (2) (3)
Group II (1) (3) (6) (7) (9) (10) (11)
Group III (1) (2) (3)
FINDINGS
The proposed nomination of Rose House meets the above-referenced criteria for a
Landmark Building or Site as set out in Section 16-20.004 of the Code of Ordinances
of the City of Atlanta.
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Uniform Act for the Application of Building and Fire-related Codes to Existing Buildings (1984); 25-2-13
25-2-13 FIRE PROTECTION AND SAFETY 25-2-13
25-2-13. Buildings presenting special hazards to persons or property; requirements as to construction,
maintenance, and use generally; effect of rules, regulations, and fire safety standards issued before April
1, 1968; power of local governing authorities.
(a) As used in this Code section, the term:
(1) "Capacity" means the maximum number of persons who may be reasonably expected to be present
in any building or on any floor thereof at a given time according to the use which is made of such
building. The Commissioner shall determine and by rule declare the formula for determining capacity for
each of the uses described in this Code section.
(2) "Historic building or structure" means any individual building or any building which contributes to the
historic character of a historic district, so designated by the state historic preservation officer pursuant
to rules and regulations adopted by the Board of Natural Resources, or as so designated pursuant to the
provisions of Article 2 of Chapter 10 of Title 44, the "Georgia Historic Preservation Act."
(3) "Landmark museum building" means a historic building or structure used as an exhibit of the building
or structure itself which exhibits a high degree of architectural integrity and which is open to the public
not fewer than 12 days per year; however, additional uses, original or ancillary, to the use as a museum
shall be permitted within the same building subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) of subsection (b)
of this Code section. Landmark museum buildings must be so designated by the state historic
preservation officer pursuant to rules and regulations adopted by the Board of Natural Resources.
(b)(1) Certain buildings and structures, because of construction or use, may constitute a special hazard
to property or to the life and safety of persons on account of fire or panic from fear of fire. Buildings
constructed or used in the following manner present such a special hazard:
(A) Buildings or structures more than three stories in height; provided, however, that nothing in this
Code section shall apply to any individually owned residential unit within any such building;
(B) Any building three or more stories in height and used as a residence by three or more families, with
individual cooking and bathroom facilities for each family; provided, however, that nothing in this Code
section shall apply to any individually owned residential unit within any such building;
(C) Any building in which there are more than 15 sleeping accommodations for hire, with or without
meals but without individual cooking facilities, whether designated as a hotel, motel, inn, club,
dormitory, rooming or boarding house, or by any other name;
(D) Any building or group of buildings which contain schools and academies for any combination of
grades one through 12 having more than 15 children or students in attendance at any given time and all
state funded kindergarten programs;
(E) Hospitals, health care centers, mental health institutions, orphanages, nursing homes, convalescent
homes, old age homes, jails, prisons, reformatories, and all administrative, public assembly, and
academic buildings of colleges, universities, and vocational-technical schools. As used in this
subparagraph, the terms "nursing homes," "convalescent homes," and "old age homes" mean any
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building used for the lodging, personal care, or nursing care on a 24 hour basis of four or more invalids,
convalescents, or elderly persons who are not members of the same family;
(F) Racetracks, stadiums, and grandstands;
(G) Theaters, auditoriums, restaurants, bars, lounges, nightclubs, dance halls, recreation halls, and other
places of public assembly having an occupant load of 300 or more persons, except that the occupant
load shall be 100 or more persons in those buildings where alcoholic beverages are served;
(G.l) Churches having an occupant load of 500 or more persons in a common area or having an occupant
load greater than 1 ,000 persons based on total occupant load of the building or structure;
(H) Department stores and retail mercantile establishments having a gross floor area of 25,000 square
feet on any one floor or having three or more floors that are open to the public. For purposes of this
subparagraph, shopping centers and malls shall be assessed upon the basis of the entire area covered by
the same roof or sharing common walls; provided, however, that nothing in this Code section shall apply
to single-story malls or shopping centers subdivided into areas of less than 25,000 square feet by a wall
or walls with a two-hour fire resistance rating and where there are unobstructed exit doors in the front
and rear of every such individual occupancy which open directly to the outside;
(I) Group day-care homes and day-care centers required to be licensed or commissioned as such by the
Department of Human Resources and in which at least seven children receive care. As used in this
subparagraph, the term "group day-care home" means a day-care facility subject to licensure by the
Department of Human Resources where at least seven but not more than 12 children receive care; and
the term "day-care center" means a day-care facility subject to licensure or issuance of a commission by
the Department of Human Resources where more than 12 children receive care. Fire safety standards
adopted by rules of the Commissioner pursuant to Code Section 25-2-4 which are applicable to group
day-care homes and day-care centers shall not require staff-to-child ratios; and
(J) Personal care homes required to be licensed as such by the Department of Human Resources and
having at least seven beds for nonfamily adults, and the Commissioner shall, pursuant to Code Section
25-2-4, by rule adopt state minimum fire safety standards for those homes, and any structure
constructed as or converted to a personal care home on or after April 15, 1986, shall be deemed to be a
proposed building pursuant to subsection (d) of Code Section 25-2-14 and that structure may be
required to be furnished with a sprinkler system meeting the standards established by the
Commissioner if he deems this necessary for proper fire safety.
(2) Any building or structure which is used exclusively for agricultural purposes and which is located in
an unincorporated area shall be exempt from the classification set forth in paragraph (1) of this
subsection.
(3) (A) The provisions of this paragraph relating to landmark museum buildings shall apply only to those
portions of such buildings which meet all the requirements of a landmark museum building, except as
otherwise provided in subparagraphs (B) and (C) of this paragraph. Subparagraphs (B) and (C) of this
paragraph shall, unless otherwise provided in such subparagraphs, preempt all state laws, regulations,
or rules governing reconstruction, alteration, repair, or maintenance of landmark museum buildings.
Local governing authorities may recognize the designation of landmark museum buildings by ordinance
and authorize the local enforcement authority to incorporate the provisions of subparagraphs (B) and
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(C) of this paragraph into their local building and fire codes. Subparagraphs (D) and (E) of this paragraph
shall apply to other historic buildings or structures.
(B) A landmark museum building shall be subject to the following provisions:
(i) Repairs, maintenance, and restoration shall be allowed without conformity to any state building or
fire safety related code, standard, rule, or regulation, provided the building is brought into and remains
in full compliance with this paragraph;
(ii) In the case of fire or other casualty to a landmark museum building, it may be rebuilt, in total or in
part, using such techniques and materials as are necessary to restore it to the condition prior to the fire
or casualty and use as a totally preserved building; or
(iii) If a historic building or structure, as a result of proposed work or changes in use, would become
eligible and would be so certified as a landmark museum building, and the state historic preservation
officer so certifies and such is submitted to the state fire and building code official with the construction
or building permit application, then the work may proceed under the provisions of this paragraph.
(C) All landmark museum buildings shall comply with the following requirements:
(i) Every landmark museum building shall have portable fire extinguishers as deemed appropriate by the
state or local fire authority having jurisdiction based on the applicable state or local fire safety codes or
regulations;
(ii) All landmark museum buildings which contain residential units shall have electrically powered smoke
or products of combustion detectors installed within each living unit between living and sleeping areas.
Such detectors shall be continuously powered by the building's electrical system. When activated, the
detector shall initiate an alarm which is audible in sleeping rooms of that living unit. These unit
detectors shall be required in addition to any other protective system that may be installed in the
building;
(iii) For all landmark museum buildings, except those protected by a total automatic fire suppression
system and one and two family dwellings, approved automatic fire warning protection shall be provided
as follows: install at least one listed smoke or products of combustion detector for every 1,200 square
feet of floor area per floor or story. In addition, all lobbies, common corridors, hallways, and ways of exit
access shall be provided with listed smoke or products of combustion detectors not more than 30 feet
apart. Detectors shall be so connected as to sound an alarm audible throughout the structure or
building. With respect to buildings which are totally protected by an automatic fire suppression system,
activation of the sprinkler system shall sound an alarm throughout the structure or building;
(iv) Smoke or products of combustion detectors shall be listed by a nationally recognized testing
laboratory;
(v) All multistory landmark museum buildings, except one and two family dwellings, with occupancy
above or below the street or grade level shall have manual fire alarm pull stations in the natural path of
egress. The activation of a manual pull station shall cause the building fire warning system to sound;
(vi) Approved exit signs shall be located where designated by the local or state authority having
jurisdiction in accordance with the applicable state or local code, standard, rule, or regulation;
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(vii) Except for one and two family dwellings, every landmark museum building occupied after daylight,
or which has occupied areas subject to being totally darkened during daylight hours due to a power
failure or failure of the electrical system, shall be equipped with approved emergency lighting meeting
the provisions of the applicable state or local code, standard, rule, or regulation;
(viii) Occupant loading of landmark museum buildings or structures shall be limited by either the actual
structural floor load capacity or by the limitations of means of egress or by a combination of factors.
Actual floor load capacity shall be determined by a Georgia registered professional engineer. Said floor
load shall be posted at a conspicuous location. The building owner shall submit evidence of this
certification and related computations to the enforcement authority having jurisdiction, upon request.
Where one or more floors of a landmark museum building have only one means of egress, the occupant
load shall be computed and occupancy limited as determined by the state or local fire marshal; and
(ix) The electrical, heating, and mechanical systems of landmark museum buildings shall be inspected
and any conditions that create a threat of fire or a threat to life shall be corrected in accordance with
applicable standards to the extent deemed necessary by the state or local authority having jurisdiction.
(D) Historic buildings not classified as landmark museum buildings shall meet the requirements of
applicable state or local building and fire safety laws, ordinances, codes, standards, rules, or regulations
as they pertain to existing buildings. If a historic building or structure is damaged from fire or other
casualty, it may be restored to the condition prior to the fire or casualty using techniques and methods
consistent with its original construction, or it shall meet the requirements for new construction of the
applicable state or local codes, standards, rules, or regulations, provided these requirements do not
significantly compromise the features for which the building was considered historically significant.
(E) As to any buildings or structures in the State of Georgia which meet the criteria of paragraph (1) of
subsection (b) of this Code section and thus fall under the jurisdiction of the Safety Fire Commissioner
and which also have been designated as historically significant by the state historic preservation officer,
the appropriate enforcement official, in granting or denying a variance pursuant to subsection (e) of
Code Section 25-2-12, shall consider the intent of this chapter, with special attention to paragraph (3) of
this subsection, Article 3 of Chapter 2 of Title 8, "The Uniform Act for the Application of Building and Fire
Related Codes to Existing Buildings," Article 2 of Chapter 10 of Title 44, the "Georgia Historic
Preservation Act," and the Secretary of Interior's Standards for Preservation Projects.
(4) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed as exempting any building, structure, facility, or
premises from ordinances enacted by any municipal governing authority in any incorporated area or any
county governing authority in any unincorporated area, except to the extent stated in paragraph (3) of
this subsection relative to landmark museum buildings or historic buildings or structures.
(c) Every person who owns or controls the use of any building, part of a building, or structure described
in paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of this Code section, which, because of floor area, height, location, use
or intended use as a gathering place for large groups, or use or intended use by or for the aged, the ill,
the incompetent, or the imprisoned, constitutes a special hazard to property or to the life and safety of
persons on account of fire or panic from fear of fire, must so construct, equip, maintain, and use such
building or structure as to afford every reasonable and practical precaution and protection against injury
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from such hazards. No person who owns or controls the use or occupancy of such a building or structure
shall permit the use of the premises so controlled for any such specially hazardous use unless he has
provided such precautions against damage to property or injury to persons by these hazards as are
found and determined by the Commissioner in the manner described in subsection (d) of this Code
section to be reasonable and practical.
(d) The Commissioner is directed to investigate and examine construction and engineering techniques;
properties of construction materials, fixtures, facilities, and appliances used in, upon, or in connection
with buildings and structures; and fire prevention and protective techniques, including, but not limited
to, the codes and standards adopted, recommended, or issued from time to time by the National Fire
Protection Association (National Fire Code and National Electric Code), the American Insurance
Association (National Building Code), the successor to the National Board of Fire Underwriters, the
American Standards Association, and the Standard Building Code Congress (Southern Standard Building
Code). Based upon such investigation, the Commissioner is authorized to determine and by rule to
provide what reasonable and practical protection must be afforded property and persons with respect
to: exits; fire walls and internal partitions adequate to resist fire and to retard the spread of fire, smoke,
heat, and gases; electrical wiring, electrical appliances, and electrical installations; safety and protective
devices, including, but not limited to, fire escapes, fire prevention equipment, sprinkler systems, fire
extinguishers, panic hardware, fire alarm and detection systems, exit lights, emergency auxiliary lights,
and other similar safety devices; flameproofing; motion picture equipment and projection booths; and
similar facilities; provided, however, that any building described in subparagraph (b)(1)(C) of this
Code section shall be required to have a smoke or products of combustion detector listed by a nationally
recognized testing laboratory; and, regardless of the manufacturer's instructions, such detectors in
these buildings shall be located in all interior corridors, halls, and basements no more than 30 feet apart
or more than 15 feet from any wall; where there are no interior halls or corridors, the detectors shall be
installed in each sleeping room. All detection systems permitted after April 1, 1992, shall be powered
from the building's electrical system and all detection systems required by this chapter, permitted after
April 1, 1992, shall have a one and one-half hour emergency power supply source. Required corridor
smoke detector systems shall be electrically interconnected to the fire alarm, if a fire alarm is required.
If a fire alarm is not required, the detectors at a minimum shall be approved single station detectors
powered from the building electrical service.
(e) All rules and regulations promulgated before April 1, 1968, by the Commissioner or the state fire
marshal and the minimum fire safety standards adopted therein shall remain in full force and effect
where applicable until such time as they are amended by the appropriate authority.
(f ) The municipal governing authority in any incorporated area or the county governing authority in any
unincorporated area of the state shall have the authority to enact such ordinances as it deems necessary
to perform fire safety inspections and related activities for those buildings and structures not covered in
this Code section.
(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of law or any local ordinance to the contrary, in the event of a
conflict between any code or standard of the National Fire Protection Association (National Fire Code
and National Electric Code) and of the Standard Building Code Congress (Southern Standard Building
Code), the code or standard of the National Fire Protection Association (National Fire Code and National
Electric Code) shall prevail. The order of precedence established by this subsection shall apply to all
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buildings and structures whether or not such buildings and structures are covered under this Code
section. (Ga. L. 1949, p. 1057, § 8; Ga. L. 1967, p. 619, § 1; Ga. L. 1981, p. 1779, §§ 5, 6; Ga. L. 1982, p. 3,
§ 25; Ga. L. 1984, p. 1160, §§ 3-6; Ga. L. 1985, p. 149, § 25; Ga. L. 1985, p. 869, § 1; Ga. L. 1985, p. 936,
§§ 1, 2; Ga. L. 1985, p. 1642, § 2; Ga. L. 1987, p. 3, § 25; Ga. L. 1988, p. 668, § 1; Ga. L. 1989, p. 815, §§
1,2; Ga. L. 1989, p. 918, § 1; Ga. L. 1989, p. 1795, § 2; Ga. L. 1990, p. 1500, § 1; Ga. L. 1992, p. 2186, §§ 3,
4; Ga. L. 1996, p. 1632, § 2.)
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